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The Pinellas REALTOR® Organization and Central 
Pasco REALTOR® Organization (PRO/CPRO) 
is one of Tampa Bay’s largest professional trade 
associations, representing the interests of over 9,000 
real estate professionals in the Tampa Bay area. It 
was established in 2002 as the result of a merger 
between the St. Petersburg Suncoast Association 
of REALTORS® and the Greater Clearwater 
Association of REALTORS®, and merged with the 
Central Pasco Association of REALTORS® in 2018.

Q: When, Exactly, Is the Deposit Due?

A: What’s the actual answer? It depends on the contract 
the buyer signed.

Florida Realtors/Florida Bar Residential Contract for 
Sale and Purchase (and the “AS IS” version). This is the 
most popular form contract used in Florida, so we’ll 
spend the most time on this one. The most recent version 
dated October 2021 has some slight changes to the date-
counting section, so you may want to review it if you haven’t already.

Section 18, Standard F begins with the simple sentence, “Calendar days, based on where the 
Property is located, shall be used in computing time period.” There is no mention of business days 
anywhere in the section. There is an automatic extension if a time period or date ends or occurs 
on a weekend or national legal public holiday (or a day when that holiday is observed).

Using the deposit deadline as an example, if the deposit is due on a weekday, that’s the deadline. 
Since we’re using calendar days, they end at 11:59 p.m. So, if the effective date is Monday, and 
the buyer has 3 days to make the deposit, it’s due no later than 11:59 p.m. on Thursday.

If the effective date is Wednesday, though, the third day after the effective date would be 
Saturday. Therefore, the deadline would be automatically extended to Monday. In the rare event 
that Monday is a national legal public holiday (or a day when that holiday is observed), then the 
deadline would end at 11:59 p.m. on Tuesday.

Here’s the clause in its entirety:

F. TIME: Time is of the essence in this Contract. Calendar days, based on where the Property is located, 
shall be used in computing time periods. Other than time for acceptance and Effective Date as set forth 
in Paragraph 3, any time periods provided for or dates specified in this Contract, whether preprinted, 
handwritten, typewritten or inserted herein, which shall end or occur on a Saturday, Sunday, national 
legal public holiday (as defined in 5 U.S.C. Sec. 6103(a)), or a day on which a national legal public 
holiday is observed because it fell on a Saturday or Sunday, shall extend to the next calendar day which 
is not a Saturday, Sunday, national legal public holiday, or a day on which a national legal public holiday 
is observed.

Could the caller be thinking of a different rule, like a license law deadline?

My hunch is that this is where the confusion originated since the following deadlines are always 
calculated using business days. If a sales associate receives any deposit, the associate must 
“deliver the same to the broker or employer no later than the end of the next business day 
following receipt of the item to be deposited.” F.A.C. 61J2-14.009.

Brokers, on the other hand, must “immediately” deliver any deposits to the appropriate 
destination. F.A.C. 61J2014.008 defines “immediately” as the end of the third business day 
following receipt of the item to be deposited. Note that the clock would begin the day after the 
broker OR associate (or possibly another employee) received the funds.

Remember, though, that the licensee obligations are to satisfy FREC rules and have nothing to 
do with the contract a buyer signed. As we saw, if the buyer is using a FR/BAR contract, their 
deadline will be calculated in calendar days.

There is a nuanced question: Once the buyer delivered a deposit to their broker or associate, is 
that fact good enough to claim the deposit has been made under the FR/BAR contract? While 
this could potentially be an argument, I wouldn’t count on it if I were a buyer. The FR/BAR 
contract provides the deposit has been “made payable and delivered to ‘Escrow Agent’ named 
below [by the deadline].” I would certainly want to make sure the actual Escrow Agent has the 
funds well in advance of the deadline.

What about other contracts?

There are numerous ways to calculate time in contracts. My personal favorite is to keep things 
simple when you can. Just pick a date and time. For example, “The Buyer’s Deposit must be made 
payable and delivered to Escrow Agent no later than 5:00 p.m. on March 21.”

If you look at the Florida Realtors Commercial Contract or Vacant Land Contract, these do not 
currently match the FR/BAR calculation. Both use business days for time periods of five days or 
less, but calendar days for periods of six days or more. Their clauses also include an automatic 
extension for time periods that end on Saturday, Sunday, or a national legal holiday. There’s one 
slight difference from the FR/BAR automatic extensions, though, since the deadline would end 
at 5:00 p.m. (not 11:59 p.m.).

Of course, other contracts can have all sorts of other ways to calculate deadlines and may even 
include different penalties for missing those deadlines than what you’re accustomed to seeing. 
Hopefully, you can see the importance of inviting a buyer or seller to carefully read any contract  
to understand the rules they agree to when using that particular contract.

They can always retain the services of a real estate attorney to better understand all the terms 
and protect their interests. This is a particularly good idea when the stakes are high (large 
deposit), or if the party on the other side seems litigious or aggressive.

Joel Maxson is Associate General Counsel for Florida Realtors. Advice deemed accurate on date of 
publication. © 2022 Florida Realtors® 

An update from CEO
David B. Bennett 
CMLX1, RCE, CAE

Perhaps the biggest takeaway from our trip to Great American REALTOR® Days in Tallahassee 

was how much work there’s still to do when it comes to real estate advocacy, and how member 

participation is needed more than ever. Let’s look at some of the largest topics of concern:

Hometown Heroes Housing Program: SB 788 would create a loan program to increase affordable 

housing for essential workers such as educators, health care professionals, and first responders.

Property Insurance Costs: Higher costs are making homeownership unaffordable for many 

Floridians, while driving private insurers out of certain areas of the state.

Condominium Reforms: In the wake of tragedy, we urge lawmakers to seek solutions that 

provide greater transparency regarding the official records of community associations to ensure 

buyers have all the information they require. 

Help Floridians Strengthen Their Homes: SB 1250 & HB 863 would provide a sales tax refund 

for building materials used to harden homes against natural disasters.

Eliminate Florida’s Business Rent Tax: SB 1558 & HB 6093 would eliminate a burdensome state 

sales tax on commercial leases.

Support Florida’s Environment: Supporting, at minimum, the governor’s $980 million budget 

recommendation for environmental programs.

How can you get involved? Staying informed is the first step, by engaging and supporting FR’s and PRO/

CPRO’s advocacy efforts. I also invite you to directly participate by contacting your representative and 

letting them know where you stand on these key issues. See the “Who’s my representative?” section 

at pinellasrealtor.org/governmental-affairs-resources for links to county websites to search for your 

precinct’s office holders. 

CEO’S UPDATE COMMON Q&A

Info & Registration: PinellasRealtor.org/calendar or scan this code:

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT | 2022 Spotlight: CIPS Institute

April 5 
Global Real Estate - Local Markets (7CE)

April 7 
Asia/Pacific & International Real Estate (7CE)

April 11 
Europe & International Real Estate (7CE)

April 12 
The Americas & International Real Estate (7CE)

April 13 
Africa and International Real Estate (7CE)

April 14 
Transaction Tools (7CE)

Grow your 
international real 
estate business! 

The prestigious CIPS 

designation will provide 

you with the knowledge, research, network, and tools to 

globalize your business. It prepares REALTORS® to service 

the growing international market in their local community 

by focusing on culture, exchange rates, investment trends, 

and legal issues.
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January 6th, 2022 was truly a night to remember at the Birchwood 

in downtown St. Petersburg. The pitcure-perfect weather set the 

tone and the event’s activities couldn’t have gone more smoothly. 

Past presidents were honored with grateful hearts and the gavel was 

passed. Speakers offered uplifting messages throughout the evening, 

culminating in a speech by PRO/CPRO’s new president, Manuela 

Hendrickson, who made the point that she doesn’t only want to invite 

members to the party, but invite them to dance. This invitation was 

more than a metaphor – everyone in attendance took to the dance 

floor and celebrated a new year, a new board, and a renewed sense 

of optimism. We look forward with enthusiasm to what our new 

volunteer leadership can bring to the table in 2022. All members are 

invited to increase their engagement with PRO/CPRO and discover 

just how important it is to take advantage of all the resources, tools, 

activities, advocacy, and outreach opportunities available.

Board of Directors, PRO Biz, FR 
& NAR Directors:

pinellasrealtor.org/board-of-directors

Meet & connect with who’s 
working hard for you in ‘22!

Councils, Committees, 
Subcommittees:

pinellasrealtor.org/committees-volunteering

PRO/CPRO Staff:
pinellasrealtor.org/staff-directory

2022 INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS

Thank you!
Sponsors of PRO/CPRO’s Installation of Officers & Directors
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Manuela Hendrickson
2022 President, PRO/CPRO 
Global Lifestyle LLC

Are you originally from the Tampa Bay area? If not, where are 

you from and when did you relocate here?

I was born and raised in Munich, Germany. I came to St. 

Petersburg via Carmel, CA 30 years ago. 

What is your professional background prior to real estate?

To be quite honest, I had never given Real Estate a thought. 

The business is done so differently in my home country, 

people stay in their houses much longer, and some of 

them get passed down from generation to generation. My 

original profession is that of a photographer. I have a degree 

in Photography and Business and used to travel all over 

Europe with a film company, was the house photographer 

for an art magazine, and enjoyed my freelance business. I got 

talked into the real estate business and it made more sense 

for Florida. It seems like a lifetime ago. In April I will have my 

license for 28 years.

As President of the Board in 2021, what are some things you 

hope to accomplish?

My main mission this year is to meet our members. I 

want them to know what we do at PRO/CPRO, how 

we support them, and what they can gain from active 

engagement. I want to bring back the feeling of belonging 

to our progressive, forward-thinking, and member-centric 

organization through personal interaction. We have many 

in-person events scheduled for this year that include 

members, leadership, committee chairs, and staff with the 

goal of re-connecting in this crazy market. In my installation 

speech, I said that I don’t only want to invite our members to 

the party - I want to invite them to dance.

What tips would you give a brand new REALTOR® just starting 

out in real estate?

As a new member, the hardest part for me was to realize 

that I was so green behind my ears and literally felt like I 

knew nothing. After getting out of real estate school, and 

being proud of my accomplishment, this realization was 

tough. Embrace the fact that you are entering a 2-year 

apprenticeship on your way to becoming a consummate 

Realtor, focus on 3 things that you enjoy doing, and pursue 

them with passion and discipline. You will have to treat your 

new career as a business and it will get easier once you feel 

comfortable in your ability and confident with your skills.

What is your favorite thing about being a REALTOR®?

The best part, for me, about being a Realtor is that our 

career is always exciting. No two days are ever the same, 

no two transactions are ever the same. We have to educate 

ourselves daily and always because we will become obsolete 

if we are not informed. We have to have a knack for dealing 

with different personalities, different circumstances, 

and different budgets. We have to be creative, overcome 

obstacles, be true to our word, and be authentic in our 

dealings. If you learn to become a knowledgeable and polite 

professional you will find that the Realtor community is a 

wonderful field to belong to.
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Broker participation is welcomed and encouraged. ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE SELLER. FOR CORRECT 
REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES TO BE FURNISHED BY A SELLER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE. Prices, terms, 
and availability are subject to change at any time without notice. Images are artist’s renderings and may not represent the final building. Furnishings and fixtures are for display 
purposes and are not included with the residence. Actual improvements, including, recreational facilities and amenities, may vary from those shown and views may not be available 
from all units. The project has been filed in the state of Florida and no other state. This is not an offer to sell or solicitation of offers to buy the condominium units in states where 
such offer or solicitation requires prior qualification. 

PRESENTED BY 

Infused with the vibrant mosaic of arts, culture, and coastal 
activities that surrounds it, Art House offers a uniquely seamless and 
sophisticated setting for life – with everything your clients need right 
at home, and all the best of downtown just steps in every direction.

Offering a varied selection of floor plans and prices from the 
$900,000s, Art House represents a prime opportunity for local real 
estate professionals. In fact, you’ll earn 50% of your commissions at 
contract, and construction is planned to commence this spring. Art 
House is another winning lifestyle development from Kolter, the proven 
developers behind the success of Saltaire and ONE in St. Petersburg, 
Hyde Park House Tampa, and The Ritz-Carlton Residences, Sarasota.

NEW LUXURY CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCES FROM THE $900,000s

NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS
Hurry in for best selection, views, and pricing. 

Sales Hosted by Smith & Associates Real Estate
330 Beach Drive NE | St. Petersburg, FL 33701

727-240-3840 | ArtHouseStPete.com

DOWNTOWN’S MOST inspiring NEW ADDRESS

PRESENTATION GALLERY OPEN DAILY

Artist’s Renderings



PINELLAS MARKET STATS

Absorption rate estimates the rate at which 
active listings are selling in a given market.

It’s calculated by dividing the number of 
closed sales by the number of active listings.

A low absorption rate means that homes are 
selling slowly (suggesting a buyer’s market) 
while a high absorption rate means that homes 
are selling quickly (suggesting a seller’s market).
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source: Stellar MLS Live Data 2/18/2022
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Single Family Homes

Townhouses & Condos

January

2021 
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$309,450 946

2022
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$400,000 926

+29.3% -2.1% 
YoY change YoY change

January

2021
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$225,000 653

2022
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$254,500 682

+13.1% + 4.4%
YoY change YoY change

November

2020
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$320,000 1,086

2021
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$380,000 1,131

+18.8% +4.1%
YoY change YoY change

November

2020
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$223,500 769

2021
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$259,000 755

+ 15.9% -1.80%
YoY change YoY change

December

2020
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$206,250 848

2021
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$277,500 862

+34.5% +1.7%
YoY change YoY change

December

2020
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$318,500 1,242

2021
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$395,000 1,232

+24.0% -0.8%
YoY change YoY change

Need more data?
Visit pinellasrealtor.org/stats for comprehensive 

monthly year-over-year reports and videos, including 

foreclosure and short sale figures. You’ll also find DAILY 

market snapshots of five Tampa Bay area counties!

Stats source: Florida REALTORS®
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18th AnnualFair HousingSymposium

18th AnnualFair HousingSymposium

- Live Streamed -
Attend from anywhere

Registration is now open!
- SPECIAL GUESTS -
   - MARKET INSIGHTS -
       - LEGAL BRIEFINGS -

“FAIR HOUSING  IN
      CHANGING TIMES”
“FAIR HOUSING  IN
      CHANGING TIMES”

April 21st

9:00am-1:00pm

Join us for the 18th Annual Fair 

Housing Symposium featuring 

workshops and speakers for current 

trending topics likely to have an 

impact on your work. Here are some 

main topics you can look forward to:

Selling and Renting Affordable 

Housing - Challenges and 

Opportunities in the Tampa Bay 

Region. 

Assistance Animals and Housing 

Familial Status and Housing

Is It, or Is It Not Discrimination? 

We will also be awarding our annual 

student art contest winners!

pinellasrealtor.org/tbfhc

Some of you may know me and some 

of you may be meeting me for the 

first time. My name is Daniel Cote 

and I build websites for PRO/CPRO 

members and REALTORS® around 

the country.

I’ve helped literally hundreds of 

REALTORS® build their online 

presence and the most successful ones are the agents 

that market themselves to potential clients. The first 

step is making a great first impression with an attractive 

and engaging website.  To make the process of getting 

a website created as effortless as possible, I’ve built 

responsive mobile-ready website templates that are 

ready for your content. The homepage of a PROSite 

consists of your bio, your featured listings and any 

testimonials or Google Reviews you may want to include.  

Every REALTOR® needs an online presence, it’s your 

first impression with a potential client and needs to look 

professional. 

PROSites has partnered with Showcase IDX (a premium 

IDX provider) to allow website visitors to browse real 

estate properties directly on your website. Users can save 

their favorite listings and also search with friends and 

family by inviting them to search with them for a property, 

this is a unique feature of Showcase IDX. It allows for 

family to search together for a property, each person 

registers as a user on your site and then they save their 

favorite listings. This in turn can get you more leads!

I’ve been building websites for Real Estate Agents for over 

10 years for PRO, and I’ve worked with agents that focus 

on Residential, Commercial and Rental properties. I would 

be happy to speak with you about building your online 

presence.

Five template choices serve as a starting point, which become unique sites when your branding and content are 

applied. Each are responsive and optimized for the high demands of today’s devices and web standards!

Every REALTOR® needs a professional online presence to show they mean business!

Visit PROTECHFLORIDA.COM today to learn more 
or reach out to Dan directly at 727-216-3033 or dcote@pinellasrealtor.org

   MENTION THIS AD & GET

$50 OFF
   WEBSITE SETUP

Visit protechflorida.com to 

see how easy and affordable 

it is to get a web presence!

This exclusive magazine 

discount is  good for a  

limited time only! 

REAL ESTATE AGENT WEBSITES
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Member Kadi Tubbs won our Good 
Neighbor Award for her work with 
Operation: Military Matters, and now 
she is a part of the National Association 
of REALTORS®’ Volunteering Works 

grant and mentoring program. The program awards funding 
to REALTORS® who work on small-scale charitable efforts 
while matching them with mentors in their field. She 

received a $1,000 seed grant and a year of one-on-one 
mentoring from a member of NAR’s Good Neighbor Society.  
Operation: Military Matters sends care packages to men 
and women stationed overseas. Today, the group has sent 
over 7,000 care packages to American troops across the 
globe. Kadi has been receiving guidance from 2010 Good 
Neighbor Wendy Rocca of Keller Williams Realty Boston in 
Lexington, Massachusetts.

Mentors are typically known for helping people grow their 
businesses or help improve their personal lives - how has 
Wendy’s mentorship helped your charitable organization so far?

Wendy has been a fantastic mentor. We both have very 
similar organizations. Both of our organization’s goals 
include boosting the morale of our military overseas by 
sending them care packages from home. Wendy has helped 
our organization by giving us ideas to help raise more money 
and awareness of our organization. Our biggest expense 
is our shipping. Right now it costs $19.50 per box to ship. 
We send at least 100 care packages a month overseas, so 
shipping alone is $2000 a month.

What goals do you have in working with Wendy?

After working with Wendy this past year, my goal is to use 
our $1000 seed grant for marketing. We purchased several 
hundred pens and flashlights with our logo and website 
on them to give away and we are planning on sending out 
information about Operation: Military Matters in custom 
thumb drives to potential donors, so they can see exactly 
what we do. She also helped me with organizing my board of 
directors.

Where do you see the future of Operation: Military Matters?

My daughter, Graci started Operation: Military Matters 
when she was 9 years old in 2015. I would never have 
imagined it would grow to where it is today. We will continue 
this as long as we can. Our whole family is involved in the 
mission. When we first started, we received an email from 
a military member we sent a care package to, he was 21 
years old at the time, and told us he didn’t know what he was 
doing overseas, but when he got our care package, he knew 
exactly who he was fighting for. Our small gesture made an 
impact on him. Since then we have heard from others how 
the care packages have given them hope and put a smile on 
their face. We are thankful for our military and what they do 
for our country and honored to be able to send these care 
packages.

NAR’S VOLUNTEERING WORKS GRANT & MENTORING PROGRAM
An interview with recipient and PRO/CPRO member Kadi Tubbs of Operation: Military Matters

To learn more about NAR’s program, visit: 
nar.realtor/gna

Learn more about Operation: Military Matters at: 
operationmilitarymatters.com

Take a Closer Look
Old Republic Title offers 1031 exchange  

services through Old Republic Exchange.  
We can open an exchange in less than an hour.

Turn to the Experts for:
• Attorney-drafted documents
• Guarantee of funds from Old Republic  

National Title Holding Company
• Free seminars and one-on-one 

consultations
• Extremely competitive fees
• Courteous and professional staff

JANET L. SCHAUM 
VP, Old Republic Exchange | Regional Sales Executive 
jschaum@oldrepublicexchange.com | 813.849.2816 | OldRepublicExchange.com

07/2021 | © 2021 Old Republic Title | OR2041 | As a Qualified Intermediary, Old Republic Exchange, its officers and employees do not provide, and this 
communication is not intended to be, tax or legal advice. Old Republic Exchange makes no representations or warranties regarding the tax consequences 
of your transaction. You should consult a tax or legal professional of your choosing to advise you of the benefits and risks of your specific transaction.
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PASCO MARKET STATS

Single Family Homes

Townhouses & Condos

Need more data?
Visit pinellasrealtor.org/stats for comprehensive 

monthly year-over-year reports and videos, including 

foreclosure and short sale figures. You’ll also find DAILY 

market snapshots of five Tampa Bay area counties!

Stats source: Florida REALTORS®

Absorption rate estimates the rate at which 
active listings are selling in a given market.

It’s calculated by dividing the number of 
closed sales by the number of active listings.

A low absorption rate means that homes are 
selling slowly (suggesting a buyer’s market) 
while a high absorption rate means that homes 
are selling quickly (suggesting a seller’s market).
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2021
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2021
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source: Stellar MLS Live Data 2/18/2022
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November

2020
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$276,965 954

2021
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$329,510 1,032

+19.0% +8.2%
YoY change YoY change

January

2021
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$265,000 780

2022
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$347,750 812

+31.2% -4.1% 
YoY change YoY change

November

2020
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$189,500 212

2021
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$226,580 197

+19.6% -7.1%
YoY change YoY change

January

2021
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$191,000 157

2022
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$199,250 178

+4.3% +13.4%
YoY change YoY change

December

2020
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$271,633 1,078

2021
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$350,825 1,170

+29.2% +8.5%
YoY change YoY change

December

2020
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$199,995 188

2021
MEDIAN PRICE SALES

$255,000 229

+27.5% +21.8%
YoY change YoY change
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ADVOCACY UPDATE

In early February, almost 1,000 Florida 

REALTOR® members descended on the state 

capitol building for Great American REALTOR® 

Days, to meet personally with lawmakers to 

make sure the REALTOR® voice is heard this 

legislative session on everything from affordable 

housing to property taxes to the environment. 

Thank you to the twenty-five members from 

PRO/CPRO that represented our members 

in Tallahassee and to our key contacts that 

managed the meetings with our state leaders.

During the three day trip to Tallahassee, 

members not only visited each of their local 

state officials in the State Capitol, but also 

attended an important press conference 

advocating for attainable housing. The 

Hometown Hero Housing Program (SB 788) 

is critically necessary to help first responders, 

law enforcement, educators, and health care 

workers receive the opportunity to own a home 

in the communities where they work. 

GREAT AMERICAN REALTORGREAT AMERICAN REALTOR®® DAYS DAYS

PRO/CPRO Members pictured with Rep. Ben Diamond (top), Rep. Chris Latvala 
(center), and Sen. Jeff Brandes (bottom).

You’re invited:

REALTORS®: RISE FROM LOCAL TO NATIONAL LEADERSHIP       APRIL 22 | 9:30 @PRO
This panel discussion features young professional REALTORS® who’ve been involved in 
committees and leadership positions at the local, state and national levels. Discover how 
to become more involved in your association and find your pathways to leadership. 
Visit the Education & Events Calendar at pinellasrealtor.org to register.

Featuring Elizabeth Mendenhall, 2018 NAR President, Jairo Rodriguez, NAR YPN Advisory Board Vice-Chair, Brandi Gabbard, 
2014 PRO President, and moderated by Candice Kelly, 2022 PRO YPN Advisory Board Chair. 
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Reach luxury home 
buyers and sellers  
in Bay magazine!

PR101713

Bay magazine is Tampa Bay’s premier luxury lifestyle 
publication. It is delivered to 50,000 affluent households 
inside the Tampa Bay Times eight times per year.
This award-winning publication features stories and  
photos on fine cars and homes, social scene and more. 

TO ADVERTISE  |   Contact Whitney Harper at 727.893.8546.

PR
10

17
13

   Save up to 

15% off
regular retail  

rates. 



2022 MAJOR SPONSORS
We appreciate the support our Major Sponsors provide. 

To learn more about them, visit PinellasRealtorAffiliates.com/Major-Sponsors

GOLD LEVEL

SILVER LEVEL

BRONZE LEVEL

Kim Bauer
kim.bauer@1800gotjunk.com

Mac Tennant
mtennant@accessrm.com

Debbie Imus
debbie@liberatetampabay.com

Jackie McMahon
Jacklyn.McMahon@thirdfederal.com

Sheila Marvel
sheila@inspectpom.com

Tina Housdan
thousdan@allwestern.com

Brian Hiatt
brianhiatt@amerifirst.com

Audra Snyder
asnyder@hughes-exterminators.com

Tara Birchfield
tara@hstitle.net

Katie Hasson
khasson@southwesternconsulting.com

Maureen Kiely
maureen@stressfreetc.com

Janet Schaum
JSchaum@oldrepublicexchange.com

Robert Sauerwine
Robert.Sauerwine@celebrityhomeloans.com

Bryan Lovell
blovell@vandykmortgage.com

Tina Darling
tina@iasmarketingservices.com

Mary Lobdell
mary@radiantinspect.com

Whitney Harper
wharper@tampabay.com

Samantha McDermott
samantha.mcdermott@iberiabank.com

Megan Willoughby
megan@firsttitlesource.com
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727-209-7848

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT 
REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THIS BROCHURE AND TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE 
FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER OR LESSEE.

This is not intended to be an offer to sell, or solicitation to buy, condominium units to residents of any jurisdiction where prohibited by law, and your eligibility for purchase will 
depend upon your state of residency. This offering is made only by the prospectus for the condominium and no statement should be relied upon if not made in the prospectus. 
The images and artist’s renderings shown here in are conceptual only and are for the convenience of reference. The developer expressly reserves the right to make modifications, 
revisions, and changes as it deems desirable in its sole and absolute discretion.

S A L E S  G A L L E R Y  L O C AT E D  AT :  4 6 5  C E N T R A L  AV E N U E ,  S T.  P E T E R S B U R G ,  F L 

WHEN YOU LIVE IN THE SKY, THERE 
ARE NO LIMITATIONS

SCHEDULE YOUR PRIVATE APPOINTMENT

The Residences at 400 Central is anticipated to be the tallest residential building on the West Coast of Florida and will 
capture breathtaking unobstructed views from Tampa Bay to the Gulf of Mexico. 

A collection of one to four-bedroom luxury residences and select penthouse options will contain floor-to-ceiling windows 
and glass balconies. Over 35,000 square feet of indoor and outdoor private residential amenities designed by world-
renowned architectural firm, Arquitectonica including the private 46th-floor glass-enclosed Sky Lounge Observatory, an 
expansive resort-style 7th floor pool and spa deck, and indoor and outdoor professional-grade fitness and wellness center.

residences400central.com
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Increase your skill level across the entire landscape of real 
estate with in-depth training in legal and regulatory issues, 
technology, professional standards, and the sales process.

200 SERIES
GRI 202 APRIL 4 & 5
GRI 201 APRIL 12 & 13

300 SERIES
GRI 301 JUNE 1 & 2
GRI 302 JUNE 8 & 9

Visit pinellasrealtor.org/calendar for details and registration. 
Bundled discounts available! Each class has strict registration 
deadlines.

4590 ULMERTON ROAD
CLEARWATER, FL 33762-4141


